MINUTES

The District Indemnity Sub-Committee Meeting held in the Office Chamber of the Joint Director, Health Services, Dharmaji under the Chairmanship of Dr. Ronidhar Kakoti, Joint Director, I/C DHS, Dharmaji on 02/07/2019.

Members Present:
1. Dr. R.N. Kakoti, Addl. C.M. & H.O.(FW) cum I/C Jt. Director, DHS, Dharmaji
2. Dr. Tikendrajit Taid, Gynecology, Dharmaji Civil Hospital, Dharmaji
3. Dr. Biju Baruah, Vasectomy Surgeon, Dharmaji Civil Hospital, Dharmaji
4. Mr. Shatyajit Moran, DFPC, NHM, Dharmaji

The Meeting was chaired by Dr. Ronidhar Kakoti, I/C Joint Director of Health services, Dharmaji. He welcomed all members present in the meeting.

Apart from the reconstitution of the committee the following points were also discussed critically and the decisions were taken:

1. To promote and spread awareness of Antara programme among the public a special IEC like hoardings will be install at public places to cover all the BPHC and district hospital at Dharmaji district.
2. The house decided to visit the private hospitals of Dharmaji district where sterilization services are conduct and will inspect the services that found the criteria are follows or not.
3. As discussed to increase the family planning services, all BPHC will be instruct to conduct IUD fixed day services in sub centre area with maintain the quality services.
4. Due to unavailability of training materials i.e. IUCD & PPIUCD manuals and Zoe models, (both IUCD & PPIUCD training) it is decided to draft a letter to MD, NHM, Assam for required FP training materials for smoothly conduct the trainings of Family planning at the district.
5. To promote male sterilization in Dharmaji district the house decided to arrange 2 nos. community meetings in each BPHC area with coordination of ASHA, MPW, BEE, SW and BPMU staff.
6. A family planning financial meeting will be call with all accounts officials of BPHC to clear all backlogs of FP incentives of ASHA and beneficiaries including provider.

The Meeting ended with vote of thanks from the chair.
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